O UTLAWS & C ON M EN – DVD + D IGITAL
Short Synopsis:

DJANGO SHOOTS FIRST aka "He Who Shoots First“ - Starring Glenn Saxson, Fernando Sancho, Evelyn Stewart
Django (Saxson) recovers his father's dead body from a bounty hunter, whom he has dispatched, and instead of burying him, decides to collect the
reward himself. On his arrival in town, however, he learns that his father wasn't a criminal, but a businessman, framed by his former partner,
compelling him to stay and avenge his father and try to claim his rightful inheritance.
DJANGO'S CUT PRICE CORPSES aka "A Pistol for Django“ - Starring Jeff Cameron, John Desmont, Esmeralda Barros
The Cortez brothers rob a bank and flee beyond the Mexican border. On their trail are various people, each for a different reason: Sheriff Fulton is
sent by the robbed bank to recuperate the money; Django, a head-hunter, is after them for the reward money; Pickwick is after a saddle stolen from
him by the Cortez brothers; Pedro and Dolores, saloon owners, also would like to have the loot.
BAD MAN'S RIVER aka "El hombre de Río Malo“ - Starring Lee Van Cleef, James Mason, Gina Lollobrigida
A Mexican revolutionary offers four marauding outlaws a million bucks to destroy an arsenal owned by the Mexican army. The arsenal gets blasted,
but the million bucks doesn't get delivered in this "outsmart the outsmarters" and "double-cross the double-crossers" western saga.
STING OF THE WEST aka "Tedeum“ - Starring Jack Palance, Giancarlo Prete, Lionel Stander
Jack Palance and Giancarlo Prete play a pair of frontier sharpsters who are trying to sell a supposedly worthless gold mine. When the mine turns out
to be real, our two misfits, along with their inept entourage, must try and recover the deed to the mine in this slapstick SW.

Target Audience: Western, Action, Romance, Comedy
Notable Cast/Crew: Jack Palance, Glen Saxson, James Mason, Lee Van Cleef, Fernando Sancho and Lionel Stander
Key selling points:
•
•
•

Features music from De Angelis (Quentin Tarantino's Death Proof)
Collection of hard-to-find spaghetti westerns.
Includes Digital Access!

Clip Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OsjTssIHTN8
Website Link: https://www.millcreekent.com/outlaws-and-con-men-4-film-collection.html
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